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Astonishing Efficacy
OP

HOLLmVAÏ’S PILLS
And OINTMENT.

extraordinary cures by
lEoilotvaVs Ointment.

Prices Reduced !I found that almo<t every one of them bore fruit, 1 ammonia which is so otVvn^ive, and would i
! whilst several of the uiicut flowers bore none. ] otherwise escape and be lost ? That old grea-1 All” list tî 8SS5S. 1

Thus dul a snail teach him how to render a | sy coal, hat, and boots, which 1 saw last week i J— a
tree more fruitful. , dihfigtirmg the landscape near your house, RUBlNSON &, THOMPSON

One of the Emperors of China having no- where they have dangled as a scare crow ever Wntch-mnkers, Jewellers. Ac. and importer 
! licet! that a particular stalk in his trardeii pro- since last spring, would make more corn man o1 ElIgIish# French, German and American 
,,luced better nee than the rest, enhivatvd it they saved, if you had used then, as a manure . GOODS—Wholesale and Rem»*
i for several years; and then, having fully satis- l' °r die same purpose, \\c »eg <>. -vn‘ !
| fied himself of its superiority, he distributed the blood and bristles of your butchering it
i its grains among them for their general bene- is a valuable manure. , ^ JEWELLERY, lu 11 moches mourned *
• p v th-.t Finally, bear m tnmd that almost every or-, Manill,t-> .. r,Carimurie," •• Armad...
i11,1 ^ Sussex I inner l a i g * 1 ,T:mjc ,slli,stance is capable of being converted q»oi>,” - Seoul. 1‘ebMc and Auatv.,’' » White t
i some gooseberry bushes, growing under an cl- n ■ : . |,p nri>din*iioim Enamel, ai»J «ninr sellings ; Fancy and Sign-I “er-ree, «ere ,«mp, frog. the .Hacks of cl- rïSÏŒŒr '

| crpillers.was induced to try the efficacy ot a ti< - _______ | &<•. ; GOl.li v11 VINS ; Ait.en do.. Go d, pair,Stone,
; coot ion of elder leaves in de.-troying the grul.s a -• r., ..miner i J.-t imd oii.er hit ait. LETS -, Fancy SimF. Eockeis,
, , .- I i - . ; .I |,H and ”kill 1*1 1 ul ullllD. , (.«old Snaps, Seals. Keys. Earrings, Ngrklels. Gold. Oil- ,i that infested hi. I i ■ • ‘ , . The^armer Ins auite as much need of ski'll v‘:r* shell amiSteeiEvc (liasses ami Spectacle*. amii|
ether farmers who tried the experiment lound i hMarmer ims quite as muen neeu ol | s.iwr lWd Cases mid Toothpicks, Stiver Speous. Forks, 

i j( successful. -ind tact l i cultivating the earth, as any other ;>uu..r KllntiS, &e.. Silver lloquei H-id.-rs. and lUtilvs,
class of citizens. Skill, tact and good man- Silver mp Smelhug itnide*. Siivor Th midi ». c.idtl> siici1»- 
ageineiit, contribute quite as much to success Cai^VaL^tn^ v,‘7
in farmers as hard work, the head must work | k..,vcr. Sulleiu.es ,.nd ii.idkui-i. s iwr B.m.ches and « X^T ASKS LINSEED OIL, 
as well as the hands, and be mutual helpers. I I'm». Hum.B-ilaio and Ivorv Com •>, lt- e»cvpe>, , j \_j *>o casks WIIITINU,
In the article of butter for i:,-tance the -ame «••“‘readers. Ladies L.m.p:.„,un., fcc. Ac. CUsks Blue VITRIOL,in ne artiue oi uutier, lor l.i tance, me . «me , ^ S!vRmer rt_.,u<l opening,ex c/.«/•/,•*•,from ^ Carbnnaie ol SODA,
outlay is required to make a miserable article „ .,liix ™ ^ks Brimstone ; 2 casks SULPHUR,
as a good one. But rancid butter wnl not sell in a splendid assorimem m Kleciru Plate Cam- Basi.lts , ? lvisom SALTS,
market for half as much as that which is pure i l,a"*',n' > K,'1Uo ,,|alc Va,“!lrl.Tks' V r - ‘ \ cask Green COP PUR AS,
andsweet, and skillully pul up in yellow balls, j AU|-.-E «-cm» and Aiimi» Spoons. Pork-, Sc«h end Sauce I (; corks COAL DUS l'i 1 ton ALUM, 
and in clean wholesome firkins.% It is I he I Ladle* i'Fish ana Butler Knives. Ac. 6u\ 10 bags Fine Gl.Ufci,
skilful dairyman that pockets the most cash.1
and establishes a good reputation for himself i pcr Ship Cipsnj
and his butter. Just so it is in all the varions A |ni;r, s„ppiy 0f best B.«a«iiia Meial TI \ «n.i COK- 
departmenls of agriculture. The man who | FKE POL'S, Hot Water Iveiil.*, Vas to is, C-mdlesu.K-.,, 
cultivates his mind, and lays up a fund of use- ' c“““u,,Ui" Sv,,,t"- CMdra“ M,'s”!
fill and scientific knowledge, as lie cultivates j d.izen I, i and3 blatle Jack Knives ; 43 gross Table 
his farm Iron, year ,o yea». Î» sure to reap a !
rich reward 111 the time of harvest.—[Ver- Knives and Forks; 3 ruses ctmMinii.g Fwiivi
Iliunt Watchman. G rçd» in greni variety ; To Moite .Shell Bark and S

i Comb-; l’t.r-ie I riimnmgs ; Accordéons; 1 ootlt, i>
""" î and Cjliaving Binshes ; Beilin BruoTlies. vvl cheap ; S

LaiiOR AND Good TemPF.R.—The doom J Beads, he<« qualiiy ; l.o,Itlm Hviifiile- ; .-ilk imd 1 Oituit 
ofl -'w « » Weeing, «-«» curse, and it » • j&N. 
sound maxim, in time of enlightened philan- :illg tia|lSj tvc. x.c. &c 
thropy, to assume that poverty is the rusult «>1 
want of occupation, for iir is idleness I hut be
gets seven-eights of the vice, profligacy, and T.XI 
crime, that twine with poverty. Let 
people remember that industry and good tem
per will gain them more esteem and happi
ness than the genius and talent of all the bad 
men that ever existed. Keep at work tl you 
would he happy ; there is more enjoyment in 
sweating an hour than yawning u century, 
and in one victory over yourself than in a 
thousand paroxysms of anger or gratification 
of revengeful feelings.

lVom the Portland Transa ct.

Wholesale anil BiclailA PICTURE FROM LIFE. (
WAREHOUSE, i

OL'R-KATY.
Prince Willi::m-strect.There's a paltering of ligld footsteps 

Across the sanded floor.
And a face like the laughing sunshine 

Peeps in at I he half-shut door ;
*lUs a vision of dreamlike beauty,

With tresses of paly gold.
And eyes like the violet blossoms 

That first to the spring unfold.
With a brow like the first pure snow-flake 

That floats to the frozen earth,
And lips all dimpled, and parting 

With a smile of bewitching mirth;
Half hid by the trembling shadow 

That robes her mystical gri ce,
Is seen through the opening portal 

The light of her beautiful face.
One look of endearing welcome,

And 1 fold in my sheltering 
And I hide on my thrilling bosom 

The wealth of her glowing charms :
One moment she lends her sweet presence,

One moment she lingers and smiles,
And the light of her loving spirit 

The gloom of my heart beguiles,
Then away with a fawn like footstep

She glides o’er the sanded floor | Hi, plun was improved upon by Fahrenheit,
And the voice of her silvery laughter ; a German philosopher, who lived about the

Floats back through the open door ; year 1720, and lie was the inventor of the
She is gone, like a gush of music I thermometer now used in this country and

Breathed out in the pathless air, , England. The form of Fahrenheit’s tlier-
Like a rainbow that archeth the heavens j in, melcr |s (00 we|| known to need descrip- 

To bend but a moment there ; ; (;on Fahrenheit’s thermometer is deficient
Yet there dwells in my innermost spirit ! ju t|,;s re.«pect, viz. that the inventor labored 

The light which her gladness brought, | ul„|er a mistake when lie imagined 0, or zero, 
And my soul with a thousand bright visions ' (Q 1)e tl.e rxlrelne 0f cold. Zero is the tetn- 

Atld a thousand sweet fancies is fraught, j |ierillurc of equal parts of snow and salt, and
— Fahrenheit thought that point was destitute 

j of all heat. Repeated experience has proved 
„ , , nr. ‘ that the tnurcury often falls lower, even inSpectacles are usually manufacturedI of an |ntllu5es. The freezing point o!

oval form and small size to render them more £ bi, ûiermomo.
elegant ; but, as regards the,r ut, ,.y ,t a m-, j water ate alter having mark-
finitely preferable that they should be large, ,ic„rces nll |,;3 scale, Dn.l found „ iii
and round covermg not only the globe of the d f|eal of boiling waler2V2 deg., while
eye, but also a part of t.s viem.tv^ 1 Ins ,s ^ lemperalMres s=ch as 511nimer haat,
Xed to mitigate (he impression of light, in b'°od •'«»• =""l fe'et I"»'. »r« merc'y arb'tra-
Ibe^ases of pbo,ophobr,Pa,id congestion and ‘̂r “lX£

point- 32 deg., and the boiling pomt 3,2 
1III.UÜIUL -Ub h ,1,0 French iherinonieters are diflercutlv nvirk-

to the margin of the orbit; otherwise the 
light, especially that which is reflected from- 
the ground, will strike upon the circuinfer- 

of the globe, the centre only being pro
tected by the darkened glass: and the im
pression thus produced is doubly injurious 
account of the contrast.

Something similar is true of lenses, when 
they are oval and too small ; refraction takes 
place only for objects placed in front of the ° 
eye, whilst those placed above, below, or later
ally, especially duringlhe movements of the 
organ, present their natural image. A very 
disagreeable confusion and inequality of 
on, and sometimes diplopia, results from this.
These effects are more marked when the 
glasses are bi-convex or bi-concave; for then 
their diminished curvatuie at the circurrfcr- 

causes visions to be less clear that in 
To obviate this

J. J. MEGAN
Jfficeir-ii per■ steamers aiul Ant'rira.

ITKRIOR Hoi,I and Silver WATCHES Rich G» d

oriirlian, ’
RINGS,

"1^> ESPECTFULLY invite purchasers to an m- 
.BA, ppection of their extensive and well assorted 

1 Stock of British and Foreign DRY GOODS,
! which (in ord<*r to make room for alterations and 

o ; improvements in tlie premises) will be offered at
Teari- 1 tiiquoix, suc|, ,)riccs aN must cflect an entire clearance ot

LWi»». OlooJ .....'<• &c' | thp above stock.
N. B.—No Credit given in the Retail Depart-

CURF. OK A DKSPRRATE CASK OK ERYSIPELAS.
Copy of a Letter fym Mr. Joseph Gildon, Jun-, a 

Farmer, East Kent, near Suilsby, Lincolnshire 
8th April* 1S4G.

TO PROKF.SSOR HOLLOWAY.

Sir,—I have the uraiificstjon to announce to 
you a most wonderful cure wrought upon nwself, 
by the use of your Ointment and Pills, i j,Q(i a 
severe attack of Erysipelas in my right foot, which 

I extended along my ancle, and was attended with 
swelling and inflammation to an alarming degree, 
insomuch that I was unable to move without the 
use of crutches. I consulted a very eminent Phy
sician, besides other Medical men, but to no pur
pose. At last 1 tried your Ointment and Pills, 
when, strange to say, in less than tWo weeks the 
swelling and inflammation subsided to such a de
gree that 1 was enabled to pursue my dnily avo
cation, to the utter surprise and amazement of 
thosr* who were acquainted with my case, seeing 
that I was cured so quickly. I and my family are 
well known here, as my father holds his farm under 
the Rev. J. Spence. Rector of our Parish.

JOSEPH GILDON. 
Amputation of Two Legs Prevented. 

Extract of a Letter dated Roscommon, Februar 
mil, 1847, from the highly respectable Pro

prietor vf the Roscommon Journal.
To Professor Holloway.

Sir—Mr. Ryan, the well known proprietor of 
the Hotel next door to me, had two very Bad Legs 
one with eight ulcers on it, the other with three 
ihey were in such a fearful state that the effluvia 
from them was very great. Some time since he 
made a journey to Dublin for the purpose of con 
suiting some of the most eminent professional men, 
hut re! urned home to his family wi:li the choice of 
two alternatives—to nave both Legs amputated, or 

On his way home he met a gentleman in 
the Conch who recommended the use of Hollo
way’s Pills and Ointment, which he Imd recourse 
to, and was peifectly cuied by their means.

(Signed) CHARLES TULLY,
Editor and Proprietor of the Roscommon Journal.

i

January ti.

GOODS.
Per Diadem from Newcastle, now landing and for 

Sale-Tlie Thermometer.
The late severe frost has caused particular 

j attention to he paid to these useful and sim- 
1 pie instruments ; yet many persons are quite 
ignorant ol the principles 0:1 which they are 
constructed. The word means literally,l<mea
sure of heat.” The idea of determining the 
intensity of this subtle agent emanated with 
Sauctario, an Italian philosopher, in the year 

j lVr>0.
JOHN KIN NEAR, 

Prince R'm St ee
BjT Bfukum’» Paient Pimiascopic Srs.crAU.KS—new

December lfi.
T>URE Havana CIGARS.—8000 ‘ Wandering 
1 Jews;’ 3000‘Bloomers’—Just received and

THOMAS M. REED, 
Head of North Whar

for sale by 
Dec. 2B.

New Fruit, Cotlcc, &c.
■ftJOW LANDING from Boston—170 whole, 
Xv halfoud qr. boxes Muscatel RAISINS; 40 
boxes Lmer ilo. : 10 kegs Cooking do.; >50 bags 
J.va COFFF.K ; 10 barrels crushed boat Sugar; 
15 brls. ol Suleralus ; 20gross Masons BLACK
ING.

Nov. 18. FLEW WELLING & READING.

fi* revisions ! Provisions!
From Cumberland : .
IRKINS Prime BUTTER ;

10 cwt. do, CHEESE ;
From Rust on:

2 tierces choice 11 AMS.
From jYova Scotia :

7,1 bbls. good Ealing and Cooking APPLES. 
Die. (!. JAMES MACFA RLANE.

2 f

L.rpcctcd shortly per y Ilarrio't : .
Ivoryllanule 
4 blatle JackPackages I'tiiiiaiiiing a furiher supply ol 

ll.E CUTLERY ; 33G dozen 1.2.3 a ml 
Knives ; 1 cask P qoer .Marine Goods, in great variety ; 
A large supply ol Dressing Combs, Hair Brushes, Ladies 
Rviicules, Baskets, Ladies' Companions. Gent.’s Dressing 
Cases. Poriemolinais.Um«« Candlesticks, Fire lions. Bit.ck 
Tin GoorLs, Spectacles. Guns. Pislols, &c ; 4 Cases I-«nicy 
Goods, too numerous in detail lor the limits ol an adver-

Oil Ike Clmire of S.irctuclts.

100 F
Bad Discstion, with extr 

Debility—an extraor
eme Weakness jmd 
rdinary Cure, i

Mr. T. Gardi.nïr, of No. 9, Brown street, Ottos 
venor sqtmrr», had been in a very bad state of h il;,1) 
for a long time, suffering much from a diste del 
Stomach, very impaired digestion, with cun aC 
pains in his Chest, was extremely nervous, ai d & 
greatly debilitated as to be scarcely able to 
one hundred yards ; during the long period lift 
declining he had the advice of four of the m ^ 
eminent Physicians besides five Surgeons of ^ 
greatest celebrity in I.ondon, from whose aid lie 
derived no benefit whatever. At last he had re
course to Holloway’s Pills, which he declares.T- 
fected a perfect curein a very short time, and hat 
he is now os strong and vigorous as ever be mb 
in his life. This being so exiraoidinary a case, 
may lend many persona almost to doubt thinstate 
ment, it may therefore he necessary to say that 
Mr.Gardiner is a broker, and well known.
Cure of a Des

Plie above GOODS, wiili lhe 
li-m<l, coiKibt ul ibc laig 

and will be (muni

preseu' large STOCK on 
best U'V'rimeiil imported

at .prices lo I'uaure a quick andt)\ us, and 
ready sale ROBINSON & THOMPSON, 

Pro Rill): runs. SJAl.K SEAT. on.. TEA, &=.—
1 tx Stir, dark*, 11 Barrels 

(i bags PIMENTO , .
20 cv.-t. Ilokb’s OAMEAL. For sale by 
l)ec. :)0. JARDINE & CO.

Ju!> 5, 1851.—[Morn. News fc Courier.]

Groceries ! Groceries !ed, but equally wrong, as tlie Ireczmg 
point is placed at the temperature of mingled 
snow and salt, or zero, when in reality water 
Ireezes at a much higher temperature 
boiling point in the thermometer in use in 
France is marked 100 deg. In Germany and 
Russia the freezing point of the thermometer 
is also marked zero, and the boiling point 80

Facts about Milk.—Cream cannot rise 
through a great depth of m Ik. If, therefore, 
milk is desired to retain its cream for a lime, TIMOTHY SEED.

T> USUELS, the growth of the Coun- 
Âfvl * J3 ty of York, in Two Bushel Bags. 
—For Sale by7 JOHN KINNEAR,

Fob. 10. Prince Dm. Street.

JAMES MACFARLANE,
MARKET SQUARE,

Having completed his Fall Supply off.BOCKRihS, 
respectfully calls attention ol purchasers to the 
Stock on hand ; comprising in part :

In Store ; Bond or Duly paid :—
HESTS and half chests fine Con
go, Souchong, Pekoe Souchong, 

Iiyson, Twankay, and Oolong TEAS :
(15 hhds. Porto Rico SUGARS ;
80 ditto ditto MOLASSES ;
50 bags Java and Laguira COFFEE ;
50 boxes TOBACCO, (fine brands.)

Per “ Montrose” and ‘'John S. Deh'olJ ”—
In wet and cold weather; 1 chest INDIGO ;

such an extreme degree of cold as to freeze Ujie milk is less rich than in dry and warm ; 0 hampers fine Cheshire ant) Truck.o f hf.k.s.. .
even alcohol. If he did so, lie never divulg- anj on this account more cheese is obtained 1 cask Golden SY RI I . _
ed ihe secret of the chemical agency by which in cold than in warm, though not in thundery 3 bales VVranping and Letter PAPER ;
he effected IU weather. The season lias ils effects. The 15 cascs Blue anf Sago STARCH :

milk, in spring, is supposed to he best for 5 brls. Scotch OATMEAL, (Ayrshire);
Cure for Toothache.—Mr. James Beat- drinking, and hence it wou’d he best for 30 boxes PIPES, assorted ; Sperm Candles ; 

son, of Airdrie says :—Gum copal, when dis- calves ; in summer, it is best suited for cheese ; I Composite Candles ; Tapers, assorted ; Mustard ; 
solved in chloroform, forms an excellent com- and in autumn—the butter keeping better j Pickles and Sauces ; Day &, Mar{{"? 
pound for stuffing the holes of decayed teeth, than that of the summer—the cows less frev ]Halls Starch; l ateritGroatsan w Ll , J 

it—ry frequently, and the bene- ouûntl*. «Gtu.u *«.»« ^.her minci* «^j^VRrnh Brick ; Wrapping Twine ; (kindle
t) have derived from it has been and consequently more bu.ter. I lie morn- YVick ; Split Peas ; Barley ; Sulphur ; Vitriol, &e.

mg’s milk is richer than the evening’s. The ? with a large ainLwcll assorted Stock of all 
last drawn tnilk of each milking, at all times articles in the Trade, ffholesolc and Retail. 
and seasons, is richer than the first drawn, St. John, October 7, Idol, 
which is the poorest.

Theence it should be put into a deep narrow dish ; and 
if it be desired to free it most completely < f 
cream, it should he poured into a broad, flat 
dish, not much exceeding one inch in dop h. 
The evolution of cream is facilitated by a rise, 
and retarded by a depression of temperature, 

At 40 deg. below zero, mercury becomes 4\t the usual temperature of the dairy, 50 do- 
sol id ; consequently, to mark the degrees ol grees Fahrenheit, all the cream will probably 
cold sometimes experienced in Russia and in rjse thirty-six hours ; but at 70 degrees, it 
the Arctic regions, spirits of wine is used, wjj| perhaps rise in half that time; and when 
which has never been known to freeze f'om Die milk is kept near the freezing point, the 
natural causes, although it is said that a cream will rise very slowly, because it be- 
Scotch chemist once succeeded in producing

SEIXlXtt OI F
20 (J peinte Scorbutic Eruption oi 

long standing.
Extract of a Letter, dated H olvtrhamplon tfolOth 

of February, 1847, confirmed bj Mr. Simpton, 
Stationer.

To Processor IIiuloivay.
Sir,—Having been wonderfully restored from a 

stale of great suffering, illness and debility, by 
use of your Pills and Ointment, 1 think itfi.ht for 
the sake of others to make mv case knowfc u you. 
For the last two years I was afflicted with a violent 
Scorbutic Eruption, which completely covered my 
idlest, and other parts of mv body, cajtiswg suck 
violent pain, that I can in truth say, that for months 
I was not able to get sloop for more than* /cry short 
time together. I applied here to nll it* nr A./*inn] 
ànrfôlngetting the least relief ; at la#t I "as re
commended by Mr. Thomas Simpson, Stationer 
Market-place, to try your Pills and Ointment, 
which I did, and 1 am happy *c say, that I may 
consider myself ns thoroughly cured, 1 can now 
sleep nil the night through, and the uain in my 
back and limbs have entirely left me.

(Signed)
In nll 1)ceases r>j the Skin, B:ul Legs, Old 

Wounds and Uleers, Bad Breasts, Sore Nipplvs, 
Stonv and Ulcerated Cancers, Tumours, Swel
lings" Gout, Rheumatism, and Lumbago, likewise 
incases of Piles ; Holloway’s Pills, in all the above 
cases, ought lo be used with the Ointment and 
not alone. The Ointment is proved to be a cer- 
,i in remedy fertile bile ol'Muschettoes. Sand-flies, 
Cliiegofoot, Yaws, Coco-bay, and nil Skin Dis
eases common to Europe, the Hast and West 
Indies, and oilier tropical cli

Burns, Scalds, Chilblains, Chapped Hands and 
Lips, also Bunions and Soft Corn-, will be imme
diately cured by the use of the Ointment.

Sold by the Proprietor, ^^Strand, near Tern 
pie Bar), London ; and by 
Provincial Agents. No. 2,

Reduced Prices lor C:tsla Only ! !
AT THF.

HOWARD HOUSE,vis -
North Side of King Street.

A WELL selected slock of Wi.nthi Clotii- 
/m iN.j, m’ide up in the.most Koshiiinnlile Style 

-tml ul ii!i|it. « i'll: iiit-d low prie ’s. Punies who 
vue in wool ut Coats, Pants, Vests, &c., will 
find,-by calling at the Howard House, that they 

procure the above articles cheaper and of bcttei 
quality limn at any oilier Establishment in this City.

The Subscriber having a large slock of Clo'lis. 
Vestings. Sic. on hand, and lie being about to leave 
for England to select Goods for lh? Spring trade,
ï,„4î,rah^Ua“ll.!ü,..«îîS^ jfe&as !w:d ••

to call ond see for ihemseivet before purchasing 
elsewhere.

Beaver Cloth Coats in any colour made to order 
at 15 per cent, lower than nt uny other establish
ment in the Province.

Pauls and Vestings on the same mrrne.
N„v. 4. JAMES MYLES.

comes solidified the

ence
looking through the centre 
inconvenience periscopic glasses, that is to 
*ay, in the meniscus form, rnny be advantage
ously employed, convex-concave for the pres
bytie (with predominance of convexity,) and 
concave-convex for the myoopic (with predo- 

of concavity.)—As to the glasses of 
been able

romance
4fy?ihufical surface, 1 have not yet 
to form a conclusive opinion in regard to 
them. In general,.it has appeared to me "that 
they have no appreciable advantages, and 
that ifthov are to be used, they should be 
chosen of a number a little more feeble than

1 have used
fit my patient 
truly aston shing. The application is simple 

I clean out the hole, and moistenand easy
liitle <•,.non with the solution ; I introduce 

this into the decayed part, and in every in
stance the relief has been most instantaneous.

other glasses. i „„n i.„ The chloroform removes thepain,and the gum Hixfs ON the Treatment or lows.—
The frame-work of spectacles should be resists the action of the saliva; and as CuRitsxu.—Cattle are well known to thrive

light and of proper dimesmous. It it be too 7a ljcaljon is so agreeable, those who may much hciter where this operation is thorough- 
large and broad, their immobility is lost, and ,abor‘ u„der n.is dreadful malady would do ly performed : and Dr. Bush, in a lecture up- 
tlie eyes are fatigued by the vacillation ot be ■ makc a trlal uf h.-Mulical Times. on the advantages of studying tlie diseases . f
image ; if it be too narrow and Heavy, the ______ domestic animals, states that there is an îm- HoSeNAlIS
temples are compressed, pain and a lecmig ? provements in the quality of the milk, and an 5Q lcgs (itpy, H,py iod’y Wrought
ef uneasiness are prodused in the parts near '"hat is Slanurc increase in its quantity, winch are obtained Clasp-head N AIES,
the eye, and secondarily in tins organ, and Anv substance which restores the elements by curryin-r the cow. 10 enska 2^.5$ ond 3 inch Boat Nails;
the sight is thus affected. The glassessliou d of rer|,|ity the soil may be termed a manure, Milkino*.—Be assured by experience of JO casks 41 and 5 uich SPIKES,
be neither too near, nor too far from each otli- and jn lhe language of Prof. Norton, ‘ may lhe trulh of ,|ie savin* that •• one cow well -00 yards baperhne bcotch Wool CARPE i INC
er ; if this consideration ,s not attended to dip- be di,ided into two classes-organ.c and tn- j|k d ig wonh kad,y milked.” Yelk. PAINT •
,op,a and other anomal.es of vtstou may re- • ni organic when der.ved from the re- three acres of grass, en. 1 KoCOa" PASTE ;
suit. . . mamsol organized beings, as plants and am .. ilk oo Ihs each dav A variety of WOODEN

In wearing spectacles, they should be care- ma|s. jnorganlc, when produced from the s .^ j health was excellent ami Also-Bj/ lie ■.llUrl’ from London :
fully placed parallel, and not obliquely to the mjnerai kingdom. Vegetable differs much ‘ ‘1 ’ , A Case containing tirst-raie CHAR I S id the Eng
iris- for the oblique incidence of the rays ; jn i(s action (rom animal matter. Green vege- their mutt superior. ii.h and l.ish Cihssvl. Ninth Atlamic, Noia-
iropairs the clearness of the image. If brought b|es when deprived of vitality, rapidly de- Milk CLF.AX.-The first drawn milk con-, Sn..',™. the St. I..,;.,,.,,cc. &c &c..
too near the eye, they hinder the movements | their groal succulency promotes this tains only 5, the second 8, and filth I. Pcr I./.’ Fvn, !q yssPS • T IN.udci RUEERS
of the lids, or the transparence of the glasses when assisted by air, facilitated no doubt by | cent of cream. j J., m<,‘r sc V.'Ès ; Quadrants. Tlicrmmnaters
is destroyed by the contact of the cilia, | ,he azotised matters of the sap, which impart Kicking.—If the milker will keep his naiis j and Plum LOU BOOKS. &c—For sale
tears, and of mucus. Equal care should “C | ,;ie putrefactive tendency, reduciug the fibrous | short, not one cow in a hundred will kick. I by the Case. JOHN KINNEAR.
observed not to remove them too far, ant^ t organism to carbonic acid, water, and amino-1 j)RINK—Those who wish their cows to'
place them more or less low upon the no*e’ n",a • at the same time liberating its earthly large messes of milk in the winter sea- I 
which changes their mode of refraction, an , a|J<j s;,ijne ingredients. Dry vegetables ! svn should give them warm drink. The extra j 
gives them a different power from that which crry sjowly—the sap being dried up is .ess >*»- 5 trouble will be more than repaid hv the in
their number indicates. To speak generally. c,med to pctrify ; but how soon it com mène-, Greased qiiailtitv uf milk. Via the United Stales, per Steamer
they should be placed as near the eye-lids as eg Xvhen moistened or mixed with animal mat- Mukivf* lie kind and snothintr- the 1 Admiral—
may be without causing them to come in con- ,ers< as when straw is employed as litter! ‘ .v ‘ p jj | |llii!c more lret .j'!,’ 1 rgl HE Subscrihrr has just Received n splendid
tact with the cilia. In this respect, the con- p . Q ve„eta1)lc manure in which decom- cow w,!l 8*'® ‘ U*r " . / }* . 1 assort....nt ol thn utmve Goods, winch are y ade
formation of the nose, of the eyes and the ; ^ieckcd, nol only by antiseptic CnnAan-D, not milk ... tar^from t hedairy an.the^ to
edge of the orb,., ratty occasion difficulties bot chiefly by excosive moisture, and as to let the tn.lk cool belotre it is put the ..i.entnu,... » mskeol 'Ul,.,h ;jr
which should be vanquished by the optician, ,ke consequent exclusion of air. let, when creaming dishes. extr einel v low prices
in giving to the frames the particular form drjed( and mixed with animal manures or, “ ,r r Call «ml examine the Stock of
which the circumstances rcquire.-[Exchange. tic |jme hoiv speedily it moulders down ! | Goon Bi.lf ami Point. 1 ne editor of lJhe g Haute, -Vor/ft Side Kin g Sired

---------- The pr.ncipal supply of vegetables for ma- the Ploughman says lint there is a great d.f- » w JAMBS MYLES.
Fiuits Of Observation. nOTe is derived from the leaves and stems of feret.ee ul ox heel. A yellow ox wiili long

IT rnor. fkkkell, in the jovsxal of tmi-. „rain crops, grasses, the collection of weeds, coarse hair always mazes tender beef while, flour, I*orli, Cutter, AiC.
highland ARG-sociETv ix scotlaxd. | ,|,e consumption of green crtqis, and in sniiic , the short haired and brown ox will make tough schooner “Messenger,”

It is said that the occasional natural union of, „f the seed of plants. Seeds of plants ! beet. A,so en »»'»*"»« dl”“c"“ ' Boucher, master, from Montreal direct-
the boughs of distinct trees demonstrated the are not directly used as manures, being too of hogs. The Bi. ksh e^brecd is no ed , B>RLtt. choice brands Canada Su-
oracticability of grafting, and that the obscr-.; valuab|e ns article of food. Seeds contain, making tonsand sum.) pork w hie rflnc n.UUR;
valion of the7circumstance of a vine shooting! ,he r,chcst elements for fertilization—the j Suffolk, the MlddlcscxandihcMackay are j *o Cinadalfeas fork (very heavy), 
more vigorously after a goat had browsed on phosphates and nitrogenous products; hence known to make pork rcmarkabl) tender an , Also-on consignment:
it Ruiroested the valuable art of pruning fruit G,,, rich manures obtained from cattle fed on I sweet. - ! 75 barrels Canada MESS PORK -,
it, suggested tnc ! oilcake of I.mseed grain. The refuse of so,no How to Make Nice CAxnLFS.-Candle- ; m do. do. Prune Mess do. ;

■ ................................. :S3! fa do! t. Prime £STb^;

beGoodacVndl'eUsnmay be made thus :-Mc!t to-1 "aSm be sold ^NKInTcO'" 

gethcr ten ounces cf mutton tallow, a quarter 1 byDec tx—3\.
of an ounce of camphor, four ounces of bees
wax,
into moulds, or dip the candles. These 
dies furnish a beautiful light.

RICIL4KD BAY ELL.
U O O £> S

By the ‘ Gipsey,* ‘ Charles,1 and' Richmond,’ &,c.. 
received and for sale :

W DAGS Sliinglfi and Clapboard fine Cul
q If NAILS, ami 25 bags buuid liu« Cut

Nails, at 2jil per lb. ;
35 keirs, IU0 lbs. each, 7d’y, 6d’y, l|d’y and lOtl y 

Rose and

JOHN KINNEAR,
(In Messrs. WIGGINS’ mw Buildings,)

1*RINCE WILLIAM STREET, /
Has on hand, for Sale in quantities, and by rtlail— 
gr^OSK and Claep Head wrought NAiLS, of oil 
jLV I lie usual s.zes ;
Horse. Boni, and Pressed NAILS :
Cut NAILS of every size;
English ami German Window GLASS of every 

from Ux8 10 34x3(4.
PAPER HANGINGS from fid. to 5s. each piece, 
English nnd American Floor CLOTHS,
Flmt Glass-ware, assorted kinds,
Scotch Wool CARPETING,
American Warranted CHAIRS, assorted kinds; 
Raw and Boiled Linseed OIL;
S'*a Elephant and Florence OILS ;
CASTOR. LARD, and PINE OIL;
SPICES, both whole and ground- of oil kinds, 
FEATHERS, (cleaned.) assorted qualities,
M m’s Bmii.a, CHOCOLATE,Cocoa and Ginger 
American and Bengal RICE ;
Wooden Wares of various kinds,
Paints. Dbiting and Yellow Ochre, and a number, 

An:net 2(>. 1851.

do.,
PETKRS & TILLEY 

1 1 uvintiw wj^uMu. nu, «) King Street, St. John,. 
N. B. ; James F. Gale, Frederic;- n ; W T. Bairdr 
Woo'dstock ; Alexander Locktar^Qiinco ; James 
Beck, Bend of PetitcodiaC ; 0 1C. Sayre, Dor 
Chester; John Bell,Slicdiac ; Jol a Lewis, Hills
borough ; John Curry, Csnnng ; and James G. 
White, Bellcisle.—In Pole ml B acs, at Is. 9d., 
4s. fid. and 7s. each. There s a \ rry considerable 
saving in taking the larger ,-zcs.

N. B. —Directions for thcguidancc of patients 
arp affixed to each pot.

WARE.

■

of oilier articles.
French Cloths, Vestings, and Per “ ONYX,”, frjm Glasgow ;Drugs, Medicines, &c.

^BlIIE subscriber has received per Themis, the JL remainder of Ins Fall Stock of DRUGS, 
Medicines, Perfumery. Brushes, Pickets, Sauces 
&c.. ail of wliicn are warranted of the best quality 
and fur sale on reasonable terms.

Elastic Doeskins. H0 Packages
GROCERY GOODS,:

—( OBIT, t|Xfi—
l>OLAND, Sago, am! Hall’s Potent STARCII 
R PIPES, (nssoripd) Twine, and Shoe Thread 
Pearl BARLEY, While Wine VINEGAR,
Cream Tartar, Curb. Soda, Black Lpad, Pepper, 
Cloves. Nutmegs, Valentm Almonds, Jordan do. 
Sugar Chi dy, Citron Po- I (jround Ginger, Prunes, 
PICKLES and SAUCES, BLACKING, 
Windsor and Fancy SOAPS. Patent BARLEY 

and GROATS, CARRIAGE LIGHTS, 
Revelenta Arabica, Mustard in kegs & bottles 
Wrapping and Letter PAPER, INK,
WHITING, Scotch OATMEAL, &c. &c. &c.

JAMES MACFARLANE,
Market Square.

It at Exterminator,
Just received per ‘ Crtoié1__

A FRESII supply ol Smith's genuine and origi- 
J\. nal RAT EXTERMINATOR, on invalu
able preparation fur destroying Rata and Mit-e, 
without the unpleasant smell caused bv othe^ 
poisons. For sale by 

Dec. 2.

ROUND COFFEE r Black Pepper 
\X Cinnamon ; Cloves ; Nutmegs ; Allspice ; 
Ginger and Mustard—all ground here, war 
ranted unmixed, can be had in any quantities 

JOHN KINNEARS,
Prince Wn). Streep

T. M. REED, 
Head of Norili Wharf. 

PAINTS, Oils, Varnish, Brushes, Burning 
Fluid, of superior qualuy always on hand. 

October 28.

I(«oodî» now for
CIGARS ! CIGARS !

10,000 LA DESEADA CIGARS 
I just received ond fur sale 
THOMAS M. REED. 

Head of North Wharf
by

Dec. lfi.
[SSicliitrd Cobden.

Received by lhe above vessel, from New York — 
/•A ^"111 EST S Superior Souchong TEAS,— 

vr HJ “ Esther Mary's" Cargo.
Dec. lfi. FLEW WELLING*& READING.

April 29.

LONDON HOUSE.In the sixtv-tkird volume of Philosophical j seeds

and stamen, had disappeared, being eaten In tins country, the prmc.pal green crop 
cloto up to the calyx, which, Ingether wUh used lur manure is timer 1 lie waste ofsuu- 
the basis of the pistillum and tte embryo, were stances would lorn, valuable manure, , saved 
left unininred, concluded that those imper- and composted upon many farms, and by
feet flower bud, would bear nothing, but was ing, economical farmers, oo, won i mn c Cut of
won convinced of bis mistake. Nearly all them open thetr eye, with astonishment, I they Go cat l»"11-" ™ || è Cane
ci. v r,.,,. ,u„ i / -nl»r see the truth. We know many a Verde Islands.—Accounts troin me c ape

Of them bore u„; the apple, were perlectly New E ,„„d farmer, who de Verde Island, tn Jan. dl, state that there
Sen upon each LVtie m'her has nll his life time snuffed th= mimed air of had been a good deal
hand, the sna.l had spared some other bunch- the pr.vy, >^,ch bas d.ffuse, , Ier d.zmg h m” -I f i,tle, place nearly three-
es, Wbtcb ,. could no, so easdy get a, ; but gases abroad upon the ..r,  ̂ ....... ,'js fuurtlls of tlle population I,........ lied. At the Hnckwheut tfc

- former Ihe deaths had been very great, and at IOIlie, .MCI. It'llCtll. lt C.
of you my readers, at ibis mu- last accounts the mortality was increasing. 4Q |->,Ji'lj.l';''S„bcsl J“v“ C01' ’U” Fer

w^h^S^^f uer^! m "t me =i;Lin^ô?shor, cops. ,„d>d The I si.... Is bad suffered greatly ftom gaUs QRANC
full blown li e prevention of the natural full j have piles of stable manure lymg exposed to and severe ram storms many houses ha ng „frce BUCKWHEAT, i„ -mull hugs, 
“iÆ. .nS—sgivesa greater as-j the bLcbing eflec.s of winter rain, funder been prostrated, and ^^crops^royed to „ hu^ t=,

eurance of the fruclifioation a fact which he, tlie evaporating power f nf ground fur the inhabitants to subsist upon. They sa|,p.ire. Snuff, Corn Search, Farina, Yeast Po
several nmes proved ; for l.avmg cut off w.th How many ol you ' Lire living in mud hovels, which was one dvr.&c.pe, '• iiü-.n Jam”

Ztz «.«« -..l „«« ^-1^.

MARKET SQUARE.
December 20(lt, IS5I.

f per Steamer ‘ Asia' via Halifax : 
il BONNET RIBBONS;

T. M. REED, 
Head of North Wliarf.

JiUil received 
ICH Plait

SATINS; Gros de Naps; Persians; 
Fancy Trimmings, &.c. &c.
RJANUARY, 1652. .

English and American Paver Hangings,&c. 
for sale by—JOHN KINNEAR,

Prince William Street.
131 EC ES, principally low 

OV/vJ vr A and new patterns ;
050 assorted canc and wood seat Rocking and 

other CHAIRS.
A large variety of American Wooden Ware, i 

Corn Brooms, &c. Jan. 27.

and two ounces of alum : then run it

T. W. DANIEL.

Cod Liver Oil Candy.
TÏTOOD’S Refined Cod Liver Oil Candy, 

▼ V for the Cure of Coughs, CoJds, Asthma, 
and all Pulmonary complaints; for sale in pack
ages at 9d. each, by

Jan. 6.

COLTSFOOT ROCK,
A N excellent nmedy for Coil»In»,

XsL just received and I t sale oy
THOMAS M. REED,

11 «’ail of Norili Wharf

at
Dec. 9.

Stoves, Franklins, Registers, &c,
THOMAS M I'Fl’D I Valoan Foundry Manulacturce.

Head uf North Wharf.
STOVES. , the newest and inns, approve,! put. 
terns—CANADA and AIR-TIGHT STOVES, 
FKANKUNS, REGISTERS. PLOUGHS, Su, 
Can be vie veil », t:ie gpicioua Sitow Room opened 
in I’rince Wdliam-atteci, ur at lhe subscriber's 
Wnrelit Ur*.

OrilrraiVr Casting*. Iron Work of every descrip
tion, Suive Fitting*. Pipe, &c.,lefi nt either of the 
above pinces, will icceivc immediate attention.

JOHN V. THUUGAR 
.Yorih Market lltirf

out often or twelve flowers in each of these plying its substances 
bunches, not above one or two showed any growing crops, 
signs of fruit. This suggested to M. Muster

Cold*, See..

Dec. lfi.

TVT oiviaoil’* l.i re i*ill«t,—Just rc-
1TJL ceivcd and for Sale by

THOMAS M. REED,
Head uf North Wharf.JAMES MACFARLANE Dec. 23. Nuv, 8.
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